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Safe Streets 
by Jerry L(lu~hlin 

In the aftermath of a peak of public concern and 
dialogue on our nation's "crime problem," states alid 
local government units, aided by the newly enacted 
"Safe Streets" legislation, are beginning the more 
difficult task of doing something about it. Under the 
pressure for immediate action, there will be a con
tinuing temptation for public officials to avoid the 
obvious and difficult task of planning concerted and 
effective action, and instead, demonstrate tangible 
hardware and "show piece" programs without re
gard to the overall relation or effect on the total 
crime problem. 

We know relatively litl]p about crime or how to 
prevent it. We do know -mat any solution to the total 
problem will have to come as a result of the better 
and more efficient working of complex criminal jus
tice systems. These systems not only involve the 
various functional law enforcement disciplines
police, sheriffs, courts, corrections,-but each funo::
tion within the system must operate under a welter 
of state, county, city, town, and village jurisdictions. 
In New York State, there are over 3,600 separate 
units of law enforcement. In Cook County, Ill., there 
are over 100 separate units. It is crystal clear that 
ihe nation's counties, with their broad and varied 
law enforcement functions, and particularly the role 
of the county sheriff, will become increasingly in
volved in any consideration of the complex multi
functional. multi-jurisdictional challenges to better 
and more ~fficient law enforcement in the nation. 

Under the omnibus IICrime Control and Safe 
Street Act of 1968," the states, counties, and cities 
of the nation will have the opportunity to take a long 
look at their efforts in the broad field of l~w enforce
ment. They will also have the opportunity to under
take a ~ti.tual and coordinated planning effort which 
could surpass anything done in the past to strengthen 
and improve crime control effectiveness. 

Under the act, administered by the Law Enforce
ment Assi~tance Administration within the Justice 
Department, $] 9 million will be distributed for plan-
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ning purposes to states and local government units 
this fiscal year. The money will be apportioned by 
block grants on a population basis to the states, but 
at least 40 per cent of each state's allocation for plan
ning must be made available to local units to partici
pate in the formulation of a comprehensive state 
plan. 

The state plan, when it is submitted, will lay the 
foundation for an application for "action" in support 
of state and local programs. The law requires states 
to "make available" at least 75 per cent of these 
action funds to local units. This year's appropriation 
for the "post planning action" is $29 million, and ex
pectations are that next year Congress will increase 
such funds to as much as $200 million. Tr11s, local 
planning effort and input into the state's overall com
prehensive plan will be extremely important. That 
plan will be the basis for determining to whom fed
eral aid funds will go and how they will be spent. 

It is understandable, then that Congress placed a 
good deal of emphasis on planning for more effective 
law enforcement systems. The law states: "It is the 
purpose ... to encourage states and units of general 
local government to prepare and adopt comprehen
sive law enforcement plans based on their evaluation 
of state and local problems of law enforcement." 

The federal guidelines for planning grants make it 
clear that the purpose of state planning funds trans
ferred to local units should be to: "provide local 
components of the comprehensive state plan, or stud
ies, recommendations, analyses, and data to be llsed 
in formulating, revising or expanding the state plan, 
and where appropriate, establish and support con
tinuing planning units or capabilities." 

Counties have many options under the above con
cept. In many metropolitan areas, they will be able 
to provide the areawide leadership for a joint county
city, of multi-county approach to plalUling and for a 
greater degree of coordination, both functionally and 
by jurisdiction, within the law enforcement process. 
Such areawide comprehensive planning, particulal'ly 
in high-crime rate metropolitan areas, could be a 
significant component of the state plan. 

As an alternative to, or in preparation for, the de
velopment of an overall plalUling approach involvint; 
the various law enforcement disciplines and th8 
many jurisdictions within an area, counties may 
want to approach the problem by developing studies 
and analyses of the scope of the problem and the 
possibilities and alternatives for the roles which each 
function and jurisdiction might play in evolving a 
total approach. In many cases, sufficient data must be 
developed to guide local and state decision making at 
a later date. In other cases, these analyses may re
veal that for some counties or regional areas, with 
limited planning resources, concentration in par
ticular law enforcement or criminal justice areas 
would offer the greatest return while other areas are 
being suitably planned at the state level (e.g., state-

wide criminal justice information system, statewide 
institutional planning for maximum security offend
ers, and statewide advanced crime laboratory.) 

A countywide or multi-county law enforcement 
planning agency could be established to provide con
tinuous, ongoing input into the state plan, which 
must be updated each year. Such an agency, either 
newly created or as a new dimension of the county's 
present planning capacity, could serve as a research 
facility for fact finding, analysis, and interpretation. 
It could provide alternative proposals and preferred 
alternatives. It would serve as an ongoing means of 
stimulating and coordinating more functionally ori
ented planning in the various law enforcement func
tions and within the smaller jurisdictions. The level 
ox local planning funds available for such continuing 
operations, both under the "Safe Streets" legislation 
and, possibly, with assistance from the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) com
prehensive regional and local planning programs will 
determine how many such entities can be supported 
in a given state and on what basis. This factor could 
be a real restraint which local government should 
recognize and perhaps seek to alleviate. 

One of the advantages of establishing such contin
uous planning in the law enforcement area will be 
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the opportunity to develop "in-house" planning ca
pacity and to discover and analyze problems on a 
constant basis. Pres;;:nt law enforcement planning 
efforts have been highly limited. Even the large con
sulting firms, with general systems analysis, opera
tions ~esea:rch, and organizational development capa
bilities have had relatively little experience in the 
field. In addition, there exists an extreme shortage 
of law enforcement plalUlers possibly due, in part, 
to the fractionalization of responsibility for the vari
ous law enforcement functions between states, coun
ties, and municipalities. Effective planning, even on 
a single county basis, much less a metropolitan and 
regional basis, must begin to transcend jurisdictional 
boundaries and local agency responsibilities. 

Law enforcement planning is increasingly becom
ing a major concern of regional councils of govern
ments and their member local governments. A con
sideration of programs-which councils are adopting 
ing with great frequency and which are thought to 
be of primary importance as services to the counties 
and cities which the councils serve-shows law en
forcement planning near the top of the list. Two ex
amples indicate the possibilities. 

The North Central Texas Council of Governments 
has established a regional police academy. The acad
emy has the advantage of centralization for more in
depth and specialized instruction by highly trained 
law enforcement experts than would be available to 
the police officers of each individual county and city. 

Other programs under way or being mapped out 
include police-community relations, uses and needs 
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of detention facilities, and standardized communica
tions, and records system. 

The Metropolitan Atlanta Council of Local Gov
ernments has developed programs in recruit train
ing, traffic school, safe burglary and auto theft semi
nars, use of the FBI's computerized National Crime 
Information Center, advanced police education 
scholarships, a regional teletype cep..ter, a fugitive 
squad, and a voluntary gun registration program. 

In 1968, BUD, in cooperation with the Justice De
partment, gave out "701" grants for study designs to 
confront problems of organization and planning 
activities in the law enforcement area. Assistance 
for law enforcement planning can be part of an over
all comprehensive planning grant from HUD. 

Since the guidelines for "Safe Streets" grant ap
plications give preference in many instances to 
"multi-jurisdictional" activities, many counties 
might find that their own regional councils offer a 
preferred opportunity for the counties in coopera
tion with other units of government to develop and 
participate .in law enforcement planning. 

Whatever the various areawide developments and 
opportunities, counties are presented with a unique 
chance to get in on the ground floor of comprehen
sive law enforcement planning. As an areawide unit 
with a broad tax-base and heavily involved in a 
broad range of law enforcement functions, counties 
can do much to bring about coordinated, efficient 
systems both within their own jurisdictions and in 
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relationship with neighboring units. Over half of the 
present 231 Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas 
(SMSA's) are within single counties. 

Planning should be done on as broad a basis as 
possible, both in regard to the inte~rating and co
ordinating of functional areas (polIce,. co~rt~, .and 
corrections) and in regard to political JurIsdlCtions 
and geographic areas. Speaking of the latter, the 
federal guidelines state that "planning efforts on a 
regional metropolitan, or other 'combined-interest' 
basis ar~ encouraged and should receive priority." In 
addition counties can be key building blocks to con
certed a~d efficient metropolitan and regional action 

in larger areas. . . 
County governments, particularly those WIth In-

terrelated law enforcement functions and some de
veloped capacity for countywide planning, can br~ng 
stability and initiative to beginning this plan:U.n.g 
effort. Counties, generally, have heavy responslbIh
ties in all areas of law enforcement. Also, they have 
the geographic size to be a cohesive, uniting factor, in 
either a single county-city approach to crime pla~
ning, or as a major part of a multi-county, metropoh
tan, or regional effort. 

Several broad, rather undefined areas for reform 
suggest themselves as particularly appropriate plan
ning subjects for effective county action. 

1. Coordinating police services-Counties with 
effective planning could develop service agreements 
with their smaller component jurisdictions to share 
limited resources and to make countywide opera
tions more effective. (California's counties have uti
lized such intergovernmental agreements on a wide-

spread basis). ., . . 
2. Joint police recruitment, selectIon, tram. ng pro-

grams. Counties or groups of counties could develop 
effective mechanisms for recruiting, selecting, and 
providing the training needed within the various 
jurisdictions. . 

3. Joint records and communications. Counties 
could establish an areawide records center, enabling 
police at all levels within the area to con~~~t in
quiries without duplication of effort and facIlities. 

4. Field operations, criminal investigation, work 
with juveniles, vice control, and special task forces. 
(In Suffolk County, N.Y., and Dade County, Fla., 

Jeny Laughlin, a staff 
m,embe?' of the National 
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county investigators can be called into incorporated 
municipalities) . 

5. County correctional centers. Counties could 
play an effective role in establishing a Cou~~ywide 
system of small centers with improved capaCIties for 
work experience, counseling, half-way house ser
vices and other rehabilitative programs. 

6. Courts. Counties, now greatly involved in ad
ministrative criminal courts systems, could bring 
about substantial changes in the processing of crimi
nal cases and the number and calibre of judges and 
administrators essential to the total perspective of 
crime control. 

Adequate law enforcement planning, even at l.ess 
complicated levels, such as functional data compIla
tion and analysis, will enable law enforcement and 
elected officials, to make more considered judgments 
on the allocation of resources. Comprehensive plan
ning, in its most sophisticated sense, can serve ~s a 
basis for the establishment of systems or adaptatlOns 
of p1anning-programming-budgeting (PP.BS).' al
most a prerequisitive for multi-year planmng In to
day's complex economic and governmental struc
tures. The federal comprehensive plan. standards 
recognize this. 

'Vith a continuing crime planning capacity, coun
ties or groups of counties can begin to identify 
and document the fundamental objectives involved, 
the major feasible alternatives, and the impact of 
proposed or current programs on other programs, 
other agencies, and other levels of government, 
and the progress being made, Adequate and effi
cient law enforcement planning can assist counties 
to place in perspective the principal issues of where 
"action" money should be spent and in what prior
ities. 

County or areawide planning can eliminate the 
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pitfalls which are bound to develop between the 
competing functional systems of law enforcement in 
their individual needs and the resources to meet 
those needs. Likewise, adequate plans can assist in 
meeting the debate which is bound to develop as 
program spending increases between socially-ori
ented "people" programs and "hardware" acquisi
tion. Both types of programs have an important role 
to play in crime control efforts, and it is essential 
that the blend be balanced, realistic, and calculated 
to most effectively implement well defined goals. 

Much confusion exists in the "compt'ehensive plan
ning" required by federal programs in other more 
developed areas of planning. The confusion partially 
results from the inability of planning organizations 
and mechanisms to come to grips with the actual 
process of decision making, and, eventually, demon
strate ability to initiate bold action to implement 
planning efforts. Too many plans have gathered dust 
because the locally eJected official was not consulted 
and involved from the beginning of the planning 
effort. Too often, planners of all varieties develop 
plans outside the realm of practical realities. The 
extent elected county officials are involved, either 
directly in the planning process or with constant co
ordination, wiI: often determine the degree of suc
cess in implementing a law enforcement plan which 
will, of course, require substantial local matching 
funds. This will be particularly true in law enforce
ment, which cuts across so many "sacred cows" of 
function and political boundary. The significance of 
the elected official to the success of the "Safe Streets" 
program is recognized by the guideline requirement 

that balanced representation of the ~tate "supervi
sory board" (in essence li board of dil'ectors for the 
entire program within the state) m:lst include rep
resentation from local government units by elected 
policy-making or executive officials and by local law 
enforcement representatives. 

The same important role for the elected official 
should be apparent in local areawide planning ef
forts. Perhaps more than immediately apparent to 
some law enforcement profeSSionals is th0 fact that 
elected officials with significantly policy-making au
thority can often assist in the difficult task of begin
ning to coordinate and make more effective the inter
related working of a complex criminal justice 
mechanism. 

Implementation of "Safe Streets" programs re
quires that more attention than ever be paid to the 
continuing dichotomy between the planning process 
and the elected representative who must approve 
plans and appropriate local funds to carry them out. 
"Local evaluation of law enforcement problems" as 
expressed in the federal guidelines, should and must 
involve the local elected official in the decision
making process from the beginning. The act's pur
pose is "to encourage the state and units of general 
local government to prepare and adopt comprehen
sive law enforcement plans" and to encourage "units 
of general local government to carry out programs 
and projects to improve and strengthen law enforce
ment." 

The elected official as the legally elected decision 
maker will necessarily playa large role in the ap
proval and carrying out of the plans. What kind of 
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a role, however, is not clear. A negative, obstruction
ist, or narrow attitude on the part of local elected 
officials with respect to adequate and balanced law 
enforcement, including attention to courts, correc
tions, and police, could hinder the effectiveness of 
funds spent for planning. 

On the other hand, a spirit of understanding and 
cooperation on the part of the elected official could 
bring about the appropriate climate to simulate nec
essary change. If this spirit is present from the start, 
many hurdles usually encountered as the plans reach 
the approval and funding stages, might be avoided. 

There exist two potential barriers to an effective 
role by the elected officials. First, there still exists 
in this complicated, technical, and diverse area, the 
danger of law enforcement functionalists from all 
levels of government talking only to each other as 
the program progresses. Notwithstanding adequate 
representation of the local elected official on the 
state plan "supervisory board" admixed with ade
quate representation of law enforcement agencies, 
the communications gap, so common in other fed
eral-state programs, could impair implementation of 
plans and action. 

A second area for concern lies in the common 
situation where the functionalist system, itself, al
though drastically in need of improven;tent and re
form, will not or cannot reform. This is particularly 
true, in county-level functional areas, with court 
operations, juvenile systems, and adult corrections. 
There has often been no demand for change by i~le 
elected official, himself. Here informed and involved 
elected ofHcials can stimulate much needed impetus 
for change. 

At the same time law enforcement planning efforts 

begin to materialize they should be integrated and .... 
coordinated with other comprehensive planning r 
efforts in closely related fields such as health, wel-
fare, highway safety, and housing. In relation to 
this "social" aspect, professional law enforcement 
planners and their elected officials will probably 
have to suffer the same typ~ of initial shock which 
other planning efforts have undergone in reaction 
to citizen involvement and participation. 

In an area as diverse and having as much effect 
upon people as law enforcement, local governments 
will find considerable pressure to involve the citizen, 
particularly the poor who suffer more than any from 
inadequate law enforcement. Law enforcement plan
ners will be increasingly called upon to find appro
priate mechanism for listening to and involving the 
citizen in setting goals and determining priorities. 

As counties, many for the first time, move toward 
large-scale law enforcement planning, it will be in
creasingly important to keep two factors in balance. 
First, the temptation for "action now" will most 
likely be over-whelming. Mounting public pressure, 
internal county organizational pressure, and the 
deadlines and demands of federal and state admin
istrators could lead to minimal and superficial local 
planning efforts in order to achieve immediate re
sults. Secondly, because the problem of law enforce
ment reform in all its dimensions is so diverse and 
complex, there will be the danger of bogging down 
in technique or reaching for planning goals which 
are neither politically nor economically feasible. 
Only careful and considered planning, involving all 
the law enforcement functions and all the jurisdic
tions, will result in sound criteria for action and a 
blueprmt for much needed change. 






